
CREATING YOURCREATING YOUR

CONTACT PAGECONTACT PAGE

Getting clear on what you need in a website
before you start to build your website.

A little planning before you begin to buildA little planning before you begin to build
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Your Contact Page 

Setting clear expectations with your customers and website visitors 

What expectations do YOU need in place
One of the most vital keys to my success is having clear, non-negotiable boundaries

in my business. This hasn't always been the case, but I also wouldn't say I have

always been successful. 

In fact, once upon a time I was overwhelmed, stressed out and at times full on burnt

out. During these times my successes were minimal and small, and no matter how

much harder I worked I couldn't grow my business. I kept it afloat, sort of, but I never

truly grew until I did one thing... SET CLEAR BOUNDARIES!

I didn't know what boundaries I needed to set early on. And it wasn't until I began

attracting clients who crossed those boundaries lines that I knew some changes had

to be made. 

The sad part is that I was making these changes from a place of burn out and they

were a lot harder to implement from that place, than they would have been if I had set

them in the very beginning. 

So to save you a lot of stress and struggle, I want to share with you the boundaries

that I set that made my business easy, enjoyable and profitable
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When am I avaiilable? 
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Creating boundaries that support you and your business.

Ensuring you are able to show up as the best version of yourself.

When you are clear about each one of these areas, you are accomplishing two things 

And when we fail to set up these boundaries... we are at risk of high stress, burn out and

resenting the people we are here to serve. No one can achieve the success they have

dreamed of when any of that is true. 
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How do I want to communicate?

What is the best way to reach me?

How quickly will I respond? 

What contact information am I comfortable sharing? 

When am I NOT avaiilable? 
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Identifying what to share on your contact page

Your Contact Page script: Fill in only the information you plan to use... 

Hello! I am so glad you are here because I know you must be serious about

      [what change are you here to help them make?]

                                                                             

I want you to know that the very best way to reach me is 

                                                                                                                                                       [phone, email, consult]

                                                            will personally follow up within                         business days.

   [I, my assistant, my team, etc.)

Feel free to also reach me at the following:

Email: 

Phone: 

Address: 

And just so you know when I am available and here for you, take a look at my business

hours below: 

Monday - Friday:  

Saturday: 

Sunday: 

Holiday: 

*** Be sure to make changes to fit your schedule, and if each days hours are different

feel free to list them out by day.
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Your Contact Page script #2... 

Welcome to                                                                                      ! Are you ready to get down to business? 

                                                   [business name]

      [what change are you here to help them make?]

                                                                             

I want you to know that the very best way to reach me is 

                                                                                                                                                       [phone, email, consult]

                                                            will personally follow up within                         business days.

   [I, my assistant, my team, etc.)

Feel free to also reach me at the following:

Email: 

Phone: 

Address: 

And just so you know when I am available and here for you, take a look at my business hours

below: 

Monday - Friday:  

Saturday: 

Sunday: 

Holiday: 

*** Be sure to make changes to fit your schedule, and if each days hours are different feel

free to list them out by day.
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Where to Share Your Contact Information 

Now that you know what contact information you want to share, it is time to decide where

to share it throughout your website. The contact page is obvious, but in an effort to make it

super easy for your website visitors to reach you, consider some of these other locations.

Header

Adding the best way to reach you at the top of your header is a great way to have that

information easily available to those who are ready to reach out. 

        Phone          Email           Social Media Links 

Footer 

Adding your contact information, social links and business hours in the footer is a great way

to make it easy for your visitors to reach out and connect when you are open and available. 

       Phone          Email           Social Media Links          Business Hours

Side Bar

While not every page will have a side bar your supporting pages and blog posts may, and

this is a great place to once again make it easy for your website visitors to reach you. 

       Phone          Email           Social Media Links          Business Hours

About Me Page 

Adding your contact information below an image of you along with inviting text is a great

way to inspire those interested to take action and reach out to directly. 

       Phone          Email           Social Media Links

Services Page

Once you have shared how you are there to help your website visitors out, why not make it

easy for them to contact you with a quick click! 

       Phone          Email           Social Media Links
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